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What is the Georgian government trying to 
achieve?

New draft Law on Vocational Education
Article 2. State Policy Goals 
• 1b – Support social inclusion, personal and professional 

development of an individual; 
• 1c – Support life-long learning; 
• 1d – Approximation to the EU…



How is Georgia to achieve these goals? 
(translated from “bureaucratic” to English)
2b) Diverse, innovative forms of VET, including Work-based Learning

2c) VET that is relevant: meets current/future needs, prepares for 
jobs and entrepreneurship;

2f) VET providers are held accountable for the quality of education 
they provide through effective quality assurance systems; 

2h) and supported by social partners (employers); 

2i) Students are better informed through career planning services; 

2j) Teachers are better-trained; 

2k) Competition for teachers and students (through mobility); 



Our focus - WBL

• We assessed the implementation of only one component – Work 
Based Learning (WBL), which is about combining (in different 
proportions) training on-the-job and learning in the classroom. 

• Three models of WBL can be distinguished:

1) Dual education (dTVET) – 60-80% on-the-job training; 

2) School-based – mostly based on classroom instruction at TVET 
college, but with a work-based learning element, e.g. internships

3) School-integrated - allows students to acquire practical 
experience through on-site labs, workshops, simulation equipment, 
small practice “firms”.



What did we do?

• We talked to organizations involved in the implementation of 
different WBL models, conducted site visits and interviewed students, 
teachers and staff:

• GIZ: dual education pilots in the wine and tourism sectors

• SDC/UNDP/GFA – school-based WBL (with internships) in 
agriculture

• MCC – 10 industry-led partnerships implementing school-
integrated TVET programs



Dual education pilot (GIZ)

Wine sector Tourism Construction

Colleges “AISI’’ College (Kachreti)
Ilia Tsinamdzgvrishvili
College (Mtskheta)

Mermisi College (Tbilisi)
New Wave College (Kobuleti)
Black See College (Batumi)

Speqtri College (Tbilisi)
Georgian Technical University
Gantiadi College (Gori)
New Wave College (Kobuleti)

Employers 11 companies: 
Schuchmann, Shumi, 
Chateau Mukhrani, 
GWS, etc.)

10 companies: Tsiskvili, Hotel 
Old Tbilisi, Hilton… 

20 companies organized in the 
Infrastructure Builder Association

Students 30 apprentices: Vine-
grower - winemaker: 
intakes of 20 and 10 in 
fall 2016 and 2017

50 apprentices: cook and
hotel specialist; 
restaurant specialist 
(accredited), 
confectioner (prepared)

Starts in Nov’2018: 7 professional 
qualifications are prepared: road 
builder, carpenter, electric welder, 
electrician, tiler, dry construction 
technician, plasterer

Current status Started in Nov’16 Started in Nov’17 Starts in Nov’18



It took a lot of effort!!!

• Amend TVET law and develop bylaws (yet to be done), including definitions 
of different types of work-based learning models.

• Modify NCEQE forms and procedures

• Conduct public-private dialogues – what programs are needed and 
feasible?

• Prepare and accredit dVET framework/standard

• “Recruit” colleges and companies, get them authorized

• Train dTVET personnel in the colleges and companies

• Promote programs, select apprentices

• Start (and finish) the actual training programs….



It took…

GIZ to drive, provide 
knowhow, and 
coordinate the whole 
process



For example, consider the training 
intervention… 

Wine Tourism Construction

TVET teachers 10 out of 14 teachers 37 teachers trained (12 
SES missions)

First SES mission scheduled 
for April 2018

In-company trainers 20 in-company trainers 18 in-company trainers

dTVET trainers 2 pedagogics ToT and a 
series of topic-related 
trainings

1 ToT and series of 
topic-related trainings

Integrated experts (CIM) - 1 expert 1 expert



Hence, the sustainability and scalability 
challenge!

• GIZ is clearly indispensable to the process of setting up new 
programs. Even sustaining existing programs may not be possible 
without very strong coordination to ensure continued private 
sector engagement and hands-on monitoring of quality, beyond 
NCEQE’s initial authorization/accreditation and monitoring tools.  

• Sustainability and scalability are key challenges to be addressed!!!



Some specifics

• A key aspect of the dual education approach: apprentices are recruited by a 
board consisting of training companies and college representatives! The first 
step in the selection process is a “job interview”. Once selected, future 
apprentices have to take the NAEC admission test (to be eligible for government 
funding).

• Apprentices are paid – by their employers -- a modest salary (at least 200GEL) 
and get a health insurance.

• Apprentices have to spend 4 days working in the companies. Hence, geographic 
proximity to the workplace is a must (most students do a long weekly commute 
to the college, the cost of which is reimbursed by their employers.

• While working, apprentices are expected to achieve a wide range of learning 
outcomes. They should NOT spent their entire time “bottling wine” or 
“conducting lab tests”.



Key findings – (1) students
(Aisi college, wine-grower and wine making)
• The quality of dTVET students is outstanding. Very different ages –

from 18 to 30+, a very interesting mix of people: 
• already employed by partner companies but lack a formal qualification
• have incomplete university education and were lost in space…
• holders of (advanced) university degrees who want a practical qualification 

(as well as a university diploma!)
• (not many) youngsters with no prior experience who chose dTVET

• Some have been employed even before enrolling in dTVET; some are 
being upgraded to full-time employee status while in the program; 
everybody appear to be employable.

• For the majority, dTVET is an excellent second-chance opportunity



Recommendation: student registration

• EMIS registration website is set up to match dTVET students to colleges, but not 
employers. Students are not even informed about apprenticeship opportunities 
with partner businesses. Including such information could dramatically 
strengthen the appeal of, and demand for, dTVET. At the moment, students are 
informed and recruited by the companies and colleges. 

• EMIS website could be tailored for dTVET programs. For example:
Enter place of residence: “village Tsinandali”

Profession: College: Distance Employers Distance

Wine grower- wine maker Aisi (Kachreti) 60km Shumi
Schuchmann
GWS
Chateau Mukhrani

1km
2km
20km
150km



Key findings – (2) employers

• The wine companies involved in the program are “cream of the cream”. 
Large and medium-size companies, fast growing, exporting, some in foreign 
ownership, all use foreign expertise and/or management.

• dTVET is perceived as a means to attract, train and retain highly 
professional staff

• Even the largest companies have limited “non-robotic” human capital 
needs, and are able to host a very small number of apprentices at any 
given time.

• Companies maximize their benefits: apprentices get to specialize early on
(lab, wine cellar, sales). Not clear to what extent they get to rotate from 
one part of the operation to another in accordance with the study plan. 

• Apprentices miss classes when there is pressure at work. 4/10 attended 
the class we observed at Aisi. When asked, students say they only miss one 
class per month. This suggests college classes are treated as “missable”.



Recommendation: empower associations to 
conduct professional exams
• With dTVET in its infancy, there is no point in trying to apply pressure 

on employers. We have to make sure that more and more employers 
get to appreciate the idea and invest in in-company training capacity.

• Once dTVET becomes the norm rather than exception, one may want 
to empower professional associations to design and conduct 
comprehensive (theory and practice) exams in relevant 
qualifications. This will: 
• Force companies to provide not only job-specific training

• Strengthen the incentives of apprentices to exert effort and demand good 
quality training in all aspects of their trade.



Key findings – (3) colleges

• College Aisi, which we have inspected, is one of the best in Georgia: 
excellent operational management, fantastic infrastructure – classrooms, 
winemaking cellar, vineyard (UNDP, GIZ, GoG-financed).

• Two dTVET groups are studying winegrower-winemaker. 11 students 
admitted out of 16 applicants in 2016; 10 out of 12 in 2017. Twenty in total 
– below the quota of 30.

• The incentives for the college to implement dTVET are not very strong. The 
college does not make a special effort to recruit dTVET students or partner 
companies. This aspect is taken care of by GIZ, which is not sustainable.

• Teachers get paid per hour of teaching. Each dTVET group gets only 6 hours 
per week. The only way to make this work is to scale up – use dTVET as an 
opportunity to attract strong students and increase intake to e.g. 5 groups.



Recommendation: provide colleges with 
financial incentives and skills to scale up dTVET
• As colleges make their very steps in dTVET, they have to be 

encouraged to acquire the skills to engage private sector partners 
and conduct targeted recruitment campaigns in geographic proximity 
to employers. 

• Another necessary skill is to engage with professional associations
(e.g. winemakers) in order to continuously update programs in line 
with the industry’s needs. 

• Note: MES is preparing relevant performance indicators and, once 
the current pilots are concluded, will consider diversifying college 
funding so as to encourage good performance in mainstreaming WBL.



Bottlenecks for scaling up - students

• dTVET is targeting the best of the best in terms of employability: 
motivation, good communication skills, discipline, work ethics. It is 
not suitable for kids who lack in any of the above departments, i.e. 
the vast majority of Georgian Not-in-Employment-Education-or-
Training (NEETs). 

• Thus, while an excellent framework to promote “personal and 
professional development of an individual” (direct reference to the 
new draft Law on VET), dTVET is not the best instrument for achieving 
the inclusivity objective of the government’s policy.



Bottlenecks for scaling up - industry

• The wine industry is one of the best in Georgia – many medium size and 
large companies with foreign ownership/expertise, export-oriented, 
growing, meeting stringent quality requirements.

• While in close contact with each other, winemakers are NOT united when it 
comes to developing and enforcing qualification standards. It is cheaper 
for individual companies to hire the usual way, without investing in 
workers’ general skills and providing them with a formal qualification. 
Companies would train staff how to, e.g., operate the wine cellar, but not 
how to grow grapes, and vice versa. 

• Note: GIZ’s cost-benefit analysis of dTVET is overly optimistic because it 
assumes that the baseline scenario for companies is employment of low-
productivity unskilled workers. In our view, a more realistic baseline is 
employment with job-specific training and no formal qualification.



Overcoming bottlenecks – coordination! 

• The Georgian government may have to get directly involved (beyond the 
GIZ pilot) – through a specially created “skills agency”? – in the creation of 
sectoral associations empowered to lead the process of setting up 
education standards and awarding professional qualifications.

• The key to success – large fee-paying membership to ensure intra-industry 
coordination on training and employment standards.

• The main (potential) benefit from such coordination – collective ability to 
recruit qualified workforce to serve the entire sector. Including people 
who may not be happy with their current jobs in other industries, but are 
not aware of lucrative training and employment opportunities in other 
sectors (e.g. holders of university degrees).



SDC/UNDP/GFA School-based WBL pilot in 
agriculture

Fruit growing Animal husbandry Beekeeping Total

2016 2 colleges (Mtskheta, Senaki)
26 students (out of 53)

2 colleges (Dedoplistkharo, 
Akhaltsikhe)
14 students (out of 33)

40 students

2017 1 college (Kachreti)
4 students (out of 6)

2 colleges (Ambrolauri,
Akhaltsikhe)
12 students (out of 18)

16 students

2018 3 colleges (Kachreti, Kobuleti, 
Zugdidi)
? out of 38 applicants

?

Total 30 students in 3 locations 14 students in 2 locations 12 students in 2 locations 56 students in 6 locations



Some specifics

• The WBL learning component consists of internships coordinated by 
the Georgian Farmer Association. The fact the GFA is a sectoral 
organization may help sustain the project. 

• At the minimum, 50% of learning outcomes are to be achieved on 
the job. In reality, it may be closer to 60%. 

• The schedule depends on seasonal and company-specific factors. 
Companies prefer to host students in the high season (March-
September). 



Bottlenecks

• Most companies are farming SMEs, employing 5-6 people, with little 
appetite for, and capacity to, train interns. “Need convincing”. Private 
colleges pay companies to host interns; SDC/UNDP had to cover the 
cost of interns in the first year of the project (120 GEL per intern per 
month), as well as the cost of transportation to colleges. 

• Given the seasonal nature of agricultural activities, farming SMEs are 
chronically short on cash, proposing non-standard compensation 
schemes for interns (ag land rental, share of the product).

• Colleges are not sufficiently proactive in getting students or building 
bridges to social partners. There is no financial incentive for colleges 
to participate.



Critical findings from an internal GFA assessment

• Students seem to lack motivation – often miss classes/trainings. Those who 
have some farming experience are not interested in completing the entire 
two-year program

• Work-based instructors lack motivation to do their job well (explain not 
only “how” to do things but also “why”)

• Employers try to maximize private benefits (“cheap labor”) instead of 
offering broad training

• Entrepreneurship component is crucially important given that most 
students aspire to become independent farmers (would be easy to add)

• Not sufficient communication and coordination between college 
instructors and work-based instructors.



Recommendation – deliver agricultural WBL through 
PPPs with modern food processing companies

• Consider organizing student internships through PPPs involving: 
• the Georgian government (the “skills agency”), 
• public and private colleges, and 
• vertically integrated food processing companies that engage local SMEs as supply chain 

partners.

• Such companies may be willing to encourage students from the communities in 
which they operate to acquire a formal TVET qualification (as part of their CSR). 

• They may also be able to host interns in own agricultural production and 
processing as well as place students in internships with their supply partners –
primary producers of meat, dairy, nuts, fruit and vegetables.

• Example: Marneuli Food Factory (MFF) and Marneuli Agro represent a vertically 
integrated complex: a cannery and a 1000ha modern farm producing vegetables, 
alfalfa and greens. MFF is also sourcing greens, cucumbers, fruit and veggies from 
local farmers and is interested in larger and better quality supply.



School-integrated WBL pilots, supported by 
MCC/MCA’s ISWD project
• Supported by a 2-year grant scheme through MCC’s Industry-led Skills 

and Workforce Development (ISWD) project. Total grant funding –
US$18.7mln.

• 10 PPPs involving Georgian TVET institutions (public and private) and 
private sector companies, including international businesses

• 38 degree programs and 10 certificate programs authorized and 
accredited (some internationally)

• Eight institutions enrolled 574 students in fall 2017 or spring 2018. 
Two will enroll in fall 2018.



School-integrated WBL pilots – current status
College Professions Partners Budget # Students

Agricultural University Agribusiness specialist; Veterinary service specialist; Viticulturist Wageningen; GFA; ELVA; others $ 876 792 77

Batumi State Maritime
Academy 

Fisher-sailor; Iron and Aluminum Welding; Logistics and Port 
Management; Crane Operator 

Pearson Education Limited (UK) $ 1 661 035 99

Georgian Aviation
University 

Helicopter Pilot; Aircraft and Engines Maintenance; Technician; 
Aircraft; Aircraft Avionics and Electric System Maintenance 
Technician  

Airline company Tusheti; $ 903 387 22

Georgian Institute of 
Public Affairs (GIPA) 

Health Safety and Environment; Specialist/Manager RRC International $ 721 670 24

Georgian Mountain Guide
Association 

Trekking Guide; Alpine Guide; Ski Guide; Mountain Guide; others Technical University of Munich, Georgian Incoming 
Tour Operators Association, others

$ 764 438 33

Georgian Technical
University

Electrical Technician; High Voltage; Low Voltage; Industrial 
Mechanic

BP; Socar; TP; others $ 5 568 207 65

Vocational College Phazisi Fish Breeding Technician: Fish Processing Specialist; Fish 
Laboratory Technician

University of Eastern Finland; Black Sea Aquaculture 
Company Foundation; others

$ 929 000 Starts in 
2018/19

Railway Transport College Locomotive Driver; Track Repairer;
Electrical Mechanic; others

JSC Georgian Railway; Deutsche Bahn International 
GmbH; Iowa State University

$ 4 536 317 Starts in 
2018/19

Community College 
Spectri

Welder; Air Conditioning Specialist;
Electrician Water Supply Systems Exploitation

Pearson Education Limited (UK)
LEPL Community College Akhali Talgha

$ 3 200 919 92

Vocational College 
Tetnuldi

Computer Net Administrator; IT support Specialist; Computer 
Network and Systems Technician

CISCO Academies Support Center $ 455 035 162

Total 18,687,800 574



Example: Technical Training Center at GTU

• PPP among Georgian Technical University, BP and Festo Dedactic

• Four professional programs: 
• Three two-year programs (level 5): Industrial automation, Mechatronics, Mechanical 

engineering
• One one-year program (level 4): High voltage electrician

• Very high initial demand - 281 applications for 92 slots (four groups of 24 
students). 75 passed the entrance exam, 64 enrolled, 47 students currently 
remain in the program. 

• For the vast majority, the program is a second chance opportunity. Out of 
64 initially admitted students – only 16 came straight from school. Six have 
another VET degree, 19 are current university students, 13 have a 
Bachelor’s degree, 4 study in the GTU’s Master’s (!) program.



Some specifics

• All faculty and four program managers have been trained by Festo
Dedactic with MCA funding

• The programs are modular. Theory and practice are part of every module. 

• The labs are state-of-the-art (Festo Dedactic equipment covered by BP and 
MCC contributions). The new building in Samgori is even better equipped. 
Its renovation, financed by GoG, will be completed by May 2018.

• Classes at the Technical Training Center are held in the afternoon, not to 
conflict with GTU’s schedule (many students are simultaneously enrolled in 
GTU programs).

• Students may qualify for an international Festo Dedactic certificate



Expansion and sustainability challenges

• MCC funding will end in August. BP will not continue to be actively involved 
though it may have its staff trained.

• The program operates below capacity and student attrition is high, which 
suggests that full-time school-integrated WBL is not ideally suited for the 
Georgian market.

• The Georgian government is committed to fully covering teacher salaries, 
materials and equipment maintenance (even though Festo Dedactic equipment 
and materials are expensive to maintain/restock). The current management 
team, however, may be too expensive to sustain in the absence of MCC funding.

• The center engages business companies (20 partners by now) to design short
certificate courses addressing the companies’ needs (e.g. “industrial supervisor” 
training). The Center’s management considers such short courses to be the key to 
sustainability.

• Major electricity distributors (Telasi, EnergoPro) are interested in co-investing, 
together with GTU in additional equipment (“polygon”) to be used for staff 
training.



Recommendation – vertical integration and 
PPPs with downstream employers
• While initial MCC-supported PPPs focused on the creation of new 

programs, the challenge of sustaining program quality and expanding their 
reach will require greater focus on long-term partnerships with 
downstream employers. 

• Such partnerships will serve three inter-related goals:
• Strengthening the programs’ appeal, as reflected in student numbers and quality

• Improving program quality -- through continuous adjustment of training programs to 
industry needs and engagement of industry expertise. 

• Facilitating student employment through careful matching and internships

• They will only be possible if TVET programs adhere to high standards in 
student selection and training. Quality must come before quantity.


